First Clan Gunn Chief
since 1 785. Congratulations!
Congratulations to Iain Gunn ofganni'skfut, who has beenrecognised
as Chief of Clan Gunn. The first Chief of Clan Gunn since 1785 - a truly

historic event.
On September25,2}I5,the Lord LyonKing ofArms for Scotland,
Dr Joseph Molrow issued an interlocutor recognizing IainAlexander Gunn
of Banniskirk as Chiefof Clan Gunn. This recognises Iain as Representer
of the House and Family of Gunn, Chief of the Clan Gurm, and that he is
entitled to the additaments of Chief to his Ensigns Armorial, the form

of

such EnsignsArmorial to be determined by Lord Lyon
Rob Kamp-Gunn,

former president ofthe Clan

at a later date.

abroad

Iain had previously served as Commander of Clan
Gunn for over forty-three years.
Thanks to Clan Gunn for the article and picture.

Gunn Society who is my representative in the Netherlands and Rich Gunn, president ofthe Clan Gunn Society
of North America, who is my representative in North
America.

Message from The Chief
The Clan Gunn is one of the oldest Scottish Clans
descended from the Norse Jarls of Orkney and the Pictish
Mormaers of Caithness.
Today there are members of the Clan in the UK,
France, the Netherlands, SouthAfrica, USA, Canada, New
Zealand andAustralia. The Clan was originally based on
the east coast of Caithness" but from the fifteenth century the senior line settled in the Strath of Kildonan in
north east Sutherland; the Robson Gunns had their seat in
Braemore in south east Caithness and the third main family
established themselves in Cattaig and Dalemore on the
upper reaches ofthe River Thurso.
There are thriving Clan Gunn Societies in the UK,
New Zealand, Nova Scotia and North America. I have
appointed two personal Commissioners to represent me

-

a

We are proud of our Clan Heritage Centre at
Latheron in Caithness based in the old Parish Church of
Latheron which has provided a focal point for the Clan
since it opened in 1985.
Our clan archive is one of the most comprehensive,
thanks to the work ofthe late Dr. Colin Gunn, Sandy Gunn
and our current clan genealogistAbb Gunn ofAlpharetta,
Georgia, USA.
I am delighted to see that our Clan Societies overseas continue to thrive. I am grateful to Sam Johnson for
leading the Clan Gunn Society ofNorthAmerica over the
past three years and welcome Rich Gunn on his return to
the Presidency and the other new office-bearers and wish
them well for the next three years.
I send you all my best wishes for 2016.
Iain Gunn of Banniskir. Chief. Clan Gunn

6[un #tur6or[ Sodety

Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy)"
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane"
'":$*'+,P;', i{HF+'-+,

Harlan D. McGord
PresidenUChief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016

+#EL*fj
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Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society

(International)
Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
lawn mower39 1 @g mai l. com
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ROOTS NN WAttST
Jane Haffis

MiA

Diplib PG Dip Geneatogicat Studies

Not talking about family tree roots that hit brick walls! trnstead it's the parish of V/alls,Orkney, Scotland"
Do you have any family roots there? Not to be confused
with the parish of Walls in Shetland"
Walls, or Walls and Flotta to give it its full name, ineludes
four islands and part ofthe island of F{oy. It is bounded by Scapa
Flow, famous as a naval base in two world wars,
on one side, and the notoriously rough Fentland find it here: hl4l ://wrnrvjanealogy.oo.uk/northwalls-and-brims/
Firth on the other.
I run a srnall but growing one place study for
"trane F{arris, .Ianealogy, t0 Ogilvie R-oad,
part ofthe parish, North Walls and Erims. My site Stirling, Scotland F'KE 2f{J, +44 (A) 7552
inoludes an indexto Kirk Session Minutes, 1837- 934554, www.janealogy.eo.uk and
55, and a study ofthe population in 1E61. You ean rn *ryr. facebook. eom/j anealogy.

Diana Gabaldon
presents The Outlandish
Companisnu VolumeTwo
The new Outlandish Companion, Vol. Two, is
now on sale atAmazon,Barnes & Noble, Books-,{Milliion, Indiebound, IBooks and Powells.
Since thepublication ofVolume One, therc have
been four more Outlander novels, a side series, assortcd
novellas and one smash-hit Starz original television senes. The Outlandish Companion, Volume Two is an
all-new guide to the latest books in the series"
The Outlandish Companion - in which more is
revealed regarding The Fiery Cross, A Breath of Snow
and Ashes, An Echo in the Bone and Written in My
Own Heartis Blood,including detailed synopses, maps,
medieal procedures, chronologies and highly opinionated essays by the author.
At the same time, The Official Outlander Coloring Book is on sale now at the sources listed above
except IBooks.
Featuring gorgeous natural landscapes, detailed
drawings of Claire's medicinal herbs, depietions ofthe
books' fascinating scenes and characters - and much
more. There is something there that all fans will enjoy.
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
' Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

,t

IL3G

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

Quilf

o:

Gol. Neil
Ramsay Piping
Trophy won by
Sean Patrick
Regan
201 5

Years ago, the founders ofthe Grandfather Moun-

tain Highland Games, Mrs. Agnes Morton and Bobby

Cathey Receives Quilt Of Valor. December
IStt', 2014 from The P anhandle Herald, Panhandle,
TX
On Tuesday, Dec. 9, 2014, Darrel Cathey, age
85, was presented with a Quilt ofValor.
Linda Robertson and Becky Odell of the White
Deer Stitchers went to Mr. Cathey's home to give the
quilt to him. The quilt will be registered through the Quilts
ofValor Foundation. White Deer, TX.
The mission of the Quilts ofValor Foundation is to
cover service members and veterans touched by war

with comforting and healing Quilts ofValor.
Total quilts awarded so far: 125,726. To leam
more about the Quilts of Valor Foundation, visit http://
www.govf.org/

and ComeliaGroves, wantedto honortwo people who
were instrumental to the standard ofpipingthatwas beingbroughtto the GMHG.

One of those to be recognized was Col. Neil
Ramsay, a piper and piping judge.

It was decided that Col. Ramsay would be hona piping trophyT awardedto the best amateur
piper ofthe day. It was further decided that the games
would provide this trophy so it would never go without
ored with

sponsorship.
Over the years, the awarding of the trophyT fell by
the wayside. In 2011, however, the Clan Ramsay
Asociation ofNorth America Board of Directors voted
to reinstate theNeil Ramsay PipingAwardandto purchase the trophy for the piper.
Sean Patrick Regan was awarded the Neil Ramsay
Piping Tiophy on Saturday, July II, 20I 5 at the Grandfather Mowrtain Hlghland Games held in Linville, NC.
Sean is the Director of Music and Instructor of
Piping and Drumming at Massanutten MilitaryAcademy located inWoodstock, Virgina.
Sean begins the third generation in a a family of

pipers and he also teaches Scottish snar, tenor and bass
drum. He writes drum scores for bands in Grades V
and IV.
Continued on page 7
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VanT.Barfoot died
Remember the guy vvho wouldn't take the flag pole
down onhis Virginiaproperty awhile back?
Youmightrememberthe news story several months
ago about a crotchety old man in Virginia who defied his
local Homeowners Association, and refused to take
down the flag pole on his property along with the large
American flag he flew on it.
Now we leam who that old man was. On June
I 5, 19 lg,Van T. Barfoot was bom in Edinburg, Texas.
Twenty-five years later, on May 23,I944,near
Carano ,kaly, that same Van T. Barfoot, who had in
1940 enlisted in the U.S. Army, set out alone to flank
German machine gun positions from which gunfire was
raining down on his fellow soldiers.
His advance took him through a minefield but having done so, heproceededto single-handedlytake out
three enemy machine gun positions, retumin gwith 17
prisoners ofwar.
That probably didn't make much news, given the

scope of the war, but it did earn Van T. Barfoot, who
retired as a Colonel after also serving in Korea and Vietnam , awell deserved Congressional Medal ofHonor.

veteran chose to fly theAmerican flag outside his subur-

banVirginiahome.
Seems the HOA rules said it was OK to fly a flag
on ahouse-mounted bracket, but, for decorum, items
oounsuitable".
such as Barfoot 's 21 -foot flagpole were

And if that weren't enough for a day's work, he
later took on and destroyed three German tanks sent to
retake the machine gun positions.

Years later, Van T. Barfoot's Neighborhood
Association's quibbled with how the then 90-year-old

Sean Patrick Regan, continuedfrom page 5
Sean Patrick Regan began performing professionally at age 12. He won his fi rst maj or championship at
14 andplaced inprofessional competitionin Scotland at
17 . He currently competes with Peel Regional Police
Pipe BAnd, Grade 1 in Missisauga, Ontario, Canada.
Mr. Regan won the Grade 1 aoverall at this year's
United States Piping Foundation event. He has been
invited to complete at the George Sherriff Memorial
Competition in Ontario, in part because of the season
standings points thathe earned at GMHG. He is currently the number one Grade 1 piper in the EUSPBA.

You may follow Mr. Regan at https:ll
www.facebook.com/sean.p.regan.5 or visit
SPRbagpiper on YouTirbe.

Continued on page 13
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Send ony kind

of monetary donation to subscribe to

0dtic Seusons
.-.fton

the streum o{ Celtic

Consciousness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shoder

Emoil Celfichrghlander@msn.com
or wr*e Rich & Rito Shad ?? , editors
I73 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvi lle, NC 287 9?
lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.

NEW GAMES March 19,2016

.t,

The Myrtle BeachHighland Games & HeritageFestival, celebratingthis
Inaugural event March 18-19, 2016 is pleased to announce the Games are
coming to Grand Park at Market Common. The Highland Games are popular
throughout the Carolinas and are renowned for its outstanding entertainment,
top Scottish musicians, professional athletes, and champion Baglipe & Drum
Bands from all over the Southeast. An exciting array of authentic food, merchandise, souvenirs, and beverages from Scotland and Great Britain will be
available for purchase.
This event is being presented byABC 15 and The Myrtle Beach Regional
PipeBand.
Opening Ceremony! Opening Ceremonies will feature a Mass Pipe Band
Performance, a Parade of Tartans, the March of the Clans and Societies, as
well as NationalAnthems performed from Scotland,Ireland, Canadaand the

rft}rdeFdt , ''

Hiqhland Crames
fiU HetttngcF.firinl

sATURDAY

tutARfH 19',,39tU
FunFqThc
EiliruFanffut

Music! Music! Music! The appearance of the
featured high-energy Celtic rock group 'Tuatha Dea"
will delight audiences along withthe band SYR (sire)
from Columbia, South Carolina. The eventwill feature
the Ripley'sAquarium Drum Corps along withthe Myrtle
BeachRegional Pipe Band, the CharlestonPipe Band,
the Jamestown Pipe Band and the St. Andrews College
PipeBand.
ooCantt Missto Events Professional

"Hea\y" ath-

letics, ThePatron Games, Ripley'sKids Glengames

&

activities, Educational Clan Booths, Scotch, Irish and
American whisky tasting and seminars, Border Collie
demonstrations, a featured C6ilidh (prounounced kaylee), and much, much more.
How big is it? The festival has seven large entertainmentareas.
1. The Heavy Athletics (Professional Men &
WomenAthletes)
2.The Patron Games (aHear,yAthletics forthe
spectators)
3. The Celtic Marketplace (authentic and local ven-

dors)

continued on page 2I
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
After William Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chief of the Clan died in 16z 7 , thechiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan"
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell Genealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (a11 spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA. .

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debelli nnc@reagan. com

Ai,tit arn

We&rsitc,:

clanbell.org

TheArizona kish Cultural Center and Irish community was saddened to hear of the passing of Kyle

Harris.
Kyle had worked for years as the main sound coordinator for all kish music events. He handled the sound
for many concerts at the ICC as well as working at the
St. Patrick's Day Faire and Arizona kish Festival.
He also worked at Celtic events outside of the
Valley.

Kyle made everyone sound great and was areal
pleasure to be around. He had one ofthe most engaging personalities that anyone could have.
There was a CelebrationofKyle's life onTuesday,
October 20th. We want to extend our deepest sympathy to Kyle's wife, Sue and his family.

Joseph Andrew Melville, Nov. 1, 1928 - Aug
28,2015
An opera lover, father & grandfather, Scotsman,
expert in Military protocol, daily reader ofthe New York
Times, and proud alumnus ofNorwich University -Andy
Melville touched many people with his wig wisdom, and

unfailing commitrnent to excellence.
Known to business associates as ooJoe" but as
"Andy" by friends and family, JosephAndrew Melville
grew up along the east coast with his mother Dorothy
Sutherland and his younger brother Royall Tyler; traveling from BlackMountain, NC, to Washington, DC, to
Hanover, NH; before settling for more than 50 years in

HamptonFalls,NH.
After graduating from Norwich University in 1 95 1
with a BS in Engineering, he traveled to Korea as a lst
Lieutenant and was assigned to the 3rd Division, 64th
Battalion Tank Division as anAssistant Operations and
Liaison Officer. Later he continued to serve in theArmy
Reserve for27 vears" reachine the rank of Lt. Colonel.

After Koreahe was employed bythe PortsmouthNaval Shipyard in Kittery Maine as aMarine Engineer for
30 years. He proudly spoke of being part of the team
who built theAlbacore submarine and later enjoyed giving his grandsons a personal-behind-the-scenes tour.
He met Margery Weis in Washington, DC and they
married in 1956. They pwchased a colonial home in
Hampton Falls and converted the barn into an art studio, where Midge taught classes and created art for 40
years. Together they raised their daughterAndrea. Andy
was always proud of his "lovely most-of-the-time daughteC' and her theafical and television "exploits", his sonin-law Bill Marcinkowski's love ofmodel tains and most
especially proud of his grandsons Adam and Dylan who
dance, rock climb and attend Waldorf schools, just like
he did in North Carolina for kindergarten.
Over the years Andy and Midge loved to travel to
Bermuda, England and Scotland.
Calling upon his Scottish heritage, Andy became a

founding memberand laterPresident ofthe Board of
Directors ofthe NH Highland Games & Festival at Loon
Mountain, and was associated with the organzation for
over 25 years.
Inl996 he was honored as the "Chieftain O' the
Games" and was the first to be given the Chieftain's
Cromach, or walking stick, which was introduced that
year.

Andy andMidge also organized some ofthe first
Robert Bums Night Dinners in the Seacoast and enjoyed visiting various Scottish Games around the east.
ButAndy will best be remembered as an avid reader
and lover of history especially the American Revolution. He was a member of the Sons of theAmerican
Revolution and would always proudly say that he had a
relative that fought in the "original and only'' Te aPafiy.
Continued on page 13
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

include: Achindachy-Astine- Aston - Austen -Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Haruey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry
Septs and spellings

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a memben For more
information, please email rnembershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our

by for a visit.

tent, please come

The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
history as well ?lmglbetshrp tqojmgliol,_ Uglt_elship in the Clan is not exp_e1u'rye
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

Flowers of the Forest, continuedfrompage

ll

This love of earlyNewEngland andAmericanHistory lead himto become an interpretative guide withthe
Moffatt-Ladd House & Gardens in Portsmouth, NH for
over ten years, where he enjoyed researching and delving
into the deep history ofthe house, quizzingguests about
American history and especially took pleasure in being the

onlymalestaffmember.
He was one of the founders ofthe Scottish games at
Loon Mountain and was the original New England Commissioner for Clan Sutherland.
He loved playing military band records on Saturday
mornings and "conducting" to imaginary musicians, quoting lines and acting out scenes fromThe Honeymooners,
family camping with their golden retriever, Chester, and aloofine
ways enjoyingthe
dining
establishments" on the seacoast.

His family is greatly appreciative and wishes to thank
the staff o f the Vermont Veterans Home where he happily
"ran the show'' for the past two
yeafs.

A memorial service with
Military Honors was held at the
Vermont Veteran's Home in
Bennington, Vermont, on September I2th and a Celebration
ofhis Life was held at the Moffatt-Ladd House & Gardens
in Portsmouth, NH, October 1 0th.
In lieuofflowers the familyhas requested contributions be sentto the VermontVeteran's Home or the MoffattLaddHouse & Gardens inhis name.

Roxie Maxine Sutherland Weitzen o 96, of
Seaford, died on October 31,2013. Roxie was bom in
Mullins, West Virginia on Oct. 12,l9l7 ,the daughter of
the late Richard andAily Sutherland ofClintwood, VA.
Roxie was a retired school teacher and librarian from
the Alexandria, VA School District.
She was a long time member of Clan Sutherland.
A graduate of George Mason College in Fairfax, VA,
she was a long-time member ofthe Second Presbyterian
Church inAlexandria, VAand the Seaford Presbyterian

Seaford in 1 996 with her husband.
Roxie was a gentle southem lady of refined and

im-peccable manners. Her selfless devotion to her
family and others and her deep and abiding faith in
our Lord deeply affected and inspired all who had
the privilege ofknowing her.
Her husband, Harold C. Weitzen passed away
in 1998.
She is survived by a daughter Jessica Handy
and her husbandAllen of Seaford, two grandsons,
AJ Handy and his wife Jennifer of Belgrade, Montana and Ryan Handy of Seaford, a great-granddaughter, Penelope Adalee Handy of Belgrade, Montana
and two sisters, Betty Mowery of Huntsville, Alabama and Jean Munal of
Kingsport, Tennessee.
In lieu of flowers the
family suggests donations
may be made to the Benevolence Fund at the
Methodist Manor House,

1001 Middleford Rd.
Seaford, DE 19973.
Van T. Barfoot,
continuedfrom page 7
ThentheHOA storv
made national TV, and the NeighborhoodAssociation rethought its position and agreed to indulge this
aging hero who dwelt among them.

Van Barfoot had been denied a permit for the
pole, but erected it anyr,vay and was facing court ac-

tion unless he agreed to take it down.
ooln
the time I have left", he said to the Associated Press, "I plan to continue to fly theAmerican
fl ag without interference. "
Aswellhe should.
And if any ofhis neighbors hadtaken anotion
to contesthim further, theymighthave done wellto
read his Medal of Honor citation first. Seems it indicates Mr. Van Barfoot wasn't particularly good at
backinsdown.
Wth thanlrs to George Murdoch.

Churchin Seaford, DE.
Roxie moved to the Methodist Manor House in
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
is now...

The Clan Golquhoun International Society

http : llwww. cla n co lq u ho u n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepuis@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoufl , Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwt v.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clan blair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Gharlotte, NC 282104715
Email: GlanMembership@clanblair.org
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Do you descend from an Orphan Train rider?
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS
Children who grew up homeless, abused, unloved,
and were forced to steal to surive never forget these
experiences, especially ifthey had the misfortune to be
raised in this manner in big cities on the eastern seaboard such as New York, Philadelph ia, and B o ston in
the 1800s and early 1900s. Many would eventually end
up on OrphanTrains.

In 1854, the Childrenb Aid Society (CAS) was
founded onthe beliefthatthe longer achild was housed
in an asylum, the chances for success would be slim in
the outside world. By 1855, the CAS began sending
trainloads of children out to the Midwest to find adoptive homes. These Orphan Trains departed from the
Foundling Home inNewYork City, transporting close
to 200.000 children to the Midwest and into Western
states asAmerica expanded. The effort was terminated
around1929.
For some children, the change in scenerywas beneficial enoughto overcome the memories. For others,
the memories neverwent away and impacted future relationships with their new families. Farming families
tended to be the primary sponsors of the majority of
orphan children. The quality of treatment varied. For
those who made the adjustment, the bonding process
often went fairly well. Those who did not adjust usually
moved from one family to another in circumstances similar to our current foster care system. Children in this
latter category were often chosen by their prospective
family strictly based on the perceived value as laborers.
During the 19n' and early 20th centuries, there were
many deadly epidemics and communicable diseases,

which were often fatal for large numbers of children,
especially in the Midwest and West. This was a major
reason for the appeal oforphan children.
People called Placing Agenls served as escorts
on the four to five day train ride with the children. Groups

of well-known citizens would often act as a local committee to aid the children's agent. Applications, completed by the agent on each child, were reviewed by the
committee. When the train arrived and blew the whistle
at the small town depot, the children were herded to a
stage, often at a local church, and placed in a row for all
to see. Information about their education, personality,
and character was then announced to the crowd by the
orphan's agent. Sometimes, in their efforts to find a home,
the children would even perform.
If your missing ancestor was bom between 1850
and1926 in Boston, NewYork, or Philadelphia, and
grew up west of the Mississippi River with a family of a
different name, he or she could have traveled on an or-

phan train. The Orphan Train Heritage Society of
America, now called the National Orphan Train Complex, is considered the best beginning point for anyone
involved in this type of research. The link ishttp.,ll
orphantraindepot.org/. Another good link is Cyndi's List

Orphans and Orphan Trains

at http:ll

www. cvndi slist. com/orphans/orphan-trains/.

BryanMulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian I Ft.
Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft. Myers,
FL 33901. bmulcahv@leesov.com Voice 239-5334626 lF ax 239-485- 1 1 60. leelibrary.net

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter.
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Elliot Glan Society, USA
lVlem bersh i p

I

nformation 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. ln
accordance with Scottish Clan Law Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent,
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email : dublincollen@sbcglobal,net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( gaaliten €r

glrrlp)

gia@qndglig@

New joint Police

&

Fire Emerald
Society Pipe &
Drum band being
formed in Arizona!
A group of like minded individuals from the Aizona
Law Enforcement Emerald Society and the Phoenix Fire
Fighters Emerald Society are interested in forming ajoint

Police and Fire Emerald Society pipe and drum band.
Band membership will be open to all active, associate, and honorary members ofthe societies.
The band's mission will be to support fratemity and
brotherhood between the law enforcement and fire fighters Emerald Societies, to support all community police

and fire departments throughoutthe valley, to support
the activities ofthe PhoenixhishCultural CenteE andto

support our community as a whole.
The Bandwill be anon-competitionband, wear
the Irish solid green kilt, and play predominately Irish
pipetunes.
To leam more about this exciting opportunity please

contact Ed Collins, 480-216-7748, or email
edcollins@live.com

You're invited!
Events at the lrish
Cultural Center,
Phoenix, Arizona
December 21st Winter Solstice

Jan 101h,2016 Barn Dance
Feb 2nd, 2016 Dr. Nicholas Allen
Lecture on the 1916 Rising
Feb 27th, 2016 Smiling lrishman
Mar 12th, 2016 St. Patrick's Day
Parade & Faire with Parade
Committee

Mar 17th, 2016 St Patrick's Day
"The most Authentic in the Valley"
Mar 26th, 2016 100 year Easter

Rising Celebration
May 14th, 2016MCeltic Women

2OL5 Section B Poge 77

Cfan forrester
Society
gome r

at

tfie frsfl,rtgotst"

Membership is available for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1434 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335,-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net

Keets Tayloros Grand 70th Birthday Up, Up, and Away Balloon Adventure

Shane Robinson said, with about
20 years. he was the rnost
experienced pilot on the field

The Gunslinger is a 160,000 cu ft balloon

Too breezy, launch delay... we all waited...

Ifthey gave the go he wanted be
ready to go...

Several pilots said they wern't going to
try it but would help Shane get launched.

We got the go... Shane said when we get the

basket upright get in as fast as you can...

The breeze kept collapsing the balloon
and dragging the basket

It was

a

very exciting 20 minutes to launch

,1jii.i:l1i:tirrw

There were 10 guys hanging on to the
basket and Shane said all hands off...

And we were up... and after all that
excitement it was perfectly quiet and
calm... it was amazing... what an
incredible experience...

About half of the balloons launched..
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Keets' Bal loon Adventu re

thank gou doesn't even begin to thank gou
enouqh...Much rr.uch love to Hollg, David and Savan^ah McDo^ald,
Sheriie McLarvtb and Sherrie L{nn Hardrnam, Leandra Slate and Qreg
Culpepper, Ann McNutt, Carol-Neill, Richand and Eftzabeth and rng
cousins; Qail Pbthe, Sue Kater, and Melba Hensel'
was soo nnuch fun...
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I saw

a

Monarch butterfly up there... they said it was rare to see a butterfly so high... the flight lasted about a hour...
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Eeaeh hlighland Games, continuedfrompage 9
ClanVillage (Clans & Soeieties Informa-

Tentative plans fbrthe inaugural l\4yrtle Eeaeh festival ineludc: . Highland Games sanetioned andjudged

Kids Glcn (Tons of Kids Games)
6. The F'ooel Court (Authentie and Loeal Favoritc

by the Southeastern F{ighlan<l Athlctie s Group and the
Highland Games L,eague. . an lrish Cdilidh ('kay-lee' or

4. The

tion)
5" The

Foods)
7. The Entcrtainment & Cultural Centcr (Celtie
Eands & History Demonstrations)
N4ore than 25

eolorful tents will represcnt various

Seottish Clans and familics from South Carolina. North

Carolina and beyond.

Food Seottish fbrods & ales ineluding: haggis, fish
& ehips, meatpies, and bangers will be available as wcll
as Ameriean festival foods.
Stuff to huy Vendors with a wide variety of merehandise from Seotland & Great Eritainwill be displaying their inventory of authentie tartan wear, kilts for the
gentlemen and ladies, orafts, loooks, and gift items. Also
find unique Celtie designed erafts, jewelry and art.
Todel Cartner, the festival's Event Direetor says,
"This is something i\4ptle Beaeh has yet to experienee.
There arc so many ways for people to partieipate in this
festival ; through sponsorship, adverti sing, perfonning,
volunteering orjust attending - cveryone has an oppor:
tunibi to take part in the festival's sueeess while having a
greattime."
Event Details Thc Fcstival and Gamcs arc open
to the general publie and is an evcnt for the entire family
with most activities seheduled eontinuously throughout
the day. h4usieal entcdainment is held in several areas,
ineluding the large Fub Garden. An attcndanee in exeess
of 10,000 is expected for the two day event.

eommunity wcleome party) on FridayNight ftom 6:00
10:00 Fh4 . a Kilted Fun Run for thc Kids " a
Ccltie N,4areh ofthc Thrtan's n Live performances oftraelitional and modcrn Ccltie musie " Livc performanees
of Fipc and Drum eolps o Livc cntcrtainmcnt ofBordcr
Collic demonstrations . Ccltie themcd arts and erafts"
food, bevcrage and business vendors " Heritage displays featuring familyhistory and genealogyofthc elans
. Audiene e partieipation cvcnts for troth adults and ehildren
Evemt Details
Datc: h,4areh 1E-19, 2015llme: Thc Ceilidh Wcleome Faily - Friday - 5:00 PN4 10:00 Fh,4 x The
F{ighland Gamcs & Heritage Fcstival - Saturday - 9:00
AA4 - 5:00 FVI
Loeation: Grand Park at h,4arket Common 1004
Crabtree l-ane lViyrtle Eeaeh, 5C29577
Phd

-

-

Tiekets: Old SALE NOW on thc website
lrrnrv"myrtlebeaehhighlandgames.eom/tiekets Friday
Night Cdiiidln tr frve lMusie FcstivaH Adult (1E+;
Frcsale: $5.00 Gate: $7.00 Childrcn (17 and under)
FREE Saturday F{ighland Games & E{eritage Festival Adult (13+) Fresale: $10 Gate: $12 Children (612) Fresale: $5 Gate: $5 Children (5 and under) FREE,
Seniors (55+) Prcsalc: $5 Gate: $5
\lihiskey Tastings Online Fresale Only: $25
Contaet: Todd Cartner. Dircctor E43-492-0515
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